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Rome Begins to Get
Details' of Bloody

Meeting at Ancona
.' 'i .a i

(By rnltcd News! A
Rome, July' 3. Particulars of th

bloody mutiny of Bersagllerl soldiers at
Ancona on Sunday are beginning to sifi
into Rome, It la now- - declared that at
soon as the mutineers realised that the)
really . had keen duped by anarchists
and criminals, thev set to work wltl
the loyal troops to suppress the dis-
orders and reestablish peace and quiet

Unfortunately, the anarchists ha
seized a quantity of arms and ammuni-
tion.. which they used freely against th
troops. Throughout Saturday tin
anarchists held the quarters- - in whicl
the labor . chamber Is located, but th
situation began to change Sunday morn
Ing, when reinforcements began to ar-
rive from' pome. Then a combined at-
tack of soldiers and tailors dislodge
the' Reds : from the positions they h4seised. ;

Tvio rhuhdred "radicals were arrested
but many escapeJ Into the country. Six
teen royal guards Were injured befori
ordor was restored. - .

'

Widespread War on ;

Bats Is Urged by
t Surgeon General

'
H-- ' ?A f' AA ' "' AAA iR f

Washington, July 3. CalHng atten-
tion to the discovery of bubonic plague
In several American and Mexican gulf
porta, and renewing '

hia warning re-
garding the introduction of plague from
Mediterranean Tports .which are . known
to be infected,- - Surgeon General Hugh
S. Cumming today urged communities
throughout the country, and . especially
along the coast, to Inaugurate

- and rat-proofi- caan-paign- s.'.

, ' a
"Bubonic plague is primarily a dis-

ease ;of rodents, especially rats.'' said
General Cumming, ."and the, disease can
be controlled effectively by measures
directed against the rat. .The' extermi-
nation of rats is all the more to be de-
sired because y of the tremendous eco-
nomic damage they j cause."a 'A A

According to conservative estimates
made j by. the United . States publle
health service on the basis of punier-ou- s

surveys, there is at least one rat
for every person In the United States.
This estimate coincides with that for
Great Britain and Ireland, and with au-
thoritative figures for Denmark, ' France
and Germany. The annual upkeep per
rodent 'was computed by the same au-
thorities as $1.80 in Great Britain,
$1.20 in Denmark and $1". In France,
The , depredations of the rats in the
Uni ted States will ' very " probably ex-
ceed the estimate ' for. : Great ..Britain.

ifcew brldjce at Toledrn Waslui over the Cowllt river. - The bridge la a
pretentious structure of 'four spans and will be an Important Hnk In
the Pacific highway. Ceremonle g will attend opening, which will

. take place Jfondaj', ,
.

" '

Seibold Is Famous for Facts
91

Once Oregon Newspaper Man

lay Helming
', May Helming, who was one of the

members of the- - class jUst graduated
from Xlncoln high school, holds a record
of never having been - tardy or absent
throughout her .entire course through
both the grammar and Ws;h schools. She
attended Fulton Park school before en-
tering1 Lincoln high. , Miss Helming is 18
years of age and the only daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Helming.

Explains Why XT. S. Is pry ,

London. July. .. --( I. ; N. S. ) fLook
here, slr."7sald a paper hanger to an
Kvening News rjeporter; "if they-ha- d had
good beer in America there would never
haves .been any prohibition." It . ranks
as, the newest explanation .of ..why Amer-
ica went dry A '.: ; 1

BRIDG nN SHED

Dedication to Be Featured Mon- -'

day; Lively Program Pre- -!

pared for Occasion. .

' Toledo,. Wash., July 3. Only the
final . touches of paint and the flag
and streamer decorations remain to
be put on the, huge steel bridge over
the Cowlitz river on the Pacific
highway : here " before the bridge is
dedicated next .Monday.

Toledo on that day will be host lo
hundreds of visitors from all sections of
Southwest Washington, - special lnvita'
tions having been sent to all cities and
towns in this section .Inviting their ctl-zen- s-

to participate In the dedication.
Another feature of the celebration will

n be the unveiling of a tablet to honor
Washington men who ; served lit the
world war. The program for the day In-

cludes all of the usual Fourth of July
events with a fireworks program In the
evening. Among the speakers will be
Governor L. F. Hart, State Land Com-
missioner Clarke Congress-
man Albert Johnson and State Senator
A. E. Judd. : r

.;. The huge bridge, now receiving its last
Coat of battleship gray, la In four steel
spans, each 80 feet in length and sup-
ported ' by . concrete abutments. The
planking is of 2x lumber. with the 2
inch face upward. The bridge will be
formally dedicated when the . Liberty
truck Is driven across on Monday,, this
being the first vehicle to use the struc-
ture. '"4 . ".

The American Legion post has erected
a dancing pavilion with a floor 30x100
feet, and will have charge of the danc-
ing, which will continue throughout theday and evening. 5

Bands from Toledo and the state train-
ing school at Cbehalis will furnish music

Finleys Leave for
Yellowstone Park

- To Take Pictures
W. L. Finley, accompanied by his

family, is leaving Tuesday for a trip
to the southeastern part of Yellowstone
National park, where swan are nesting
and where there are moose. Combined
with the outing Finley will make astudy of the different animals andbirds In the region. , A:

Upon his return from the Yellowstone
Finley. will take a pack trip into Can-- H

ada, going up the Skagit river and
across the Hozomeens mountains into
the wildest section of the country. Here
are many . mountain goats, cougar and
bear, of which Finley will take motion
pictures. He will be accompanied, by
John Keating of the Lumbermens Trustcompany, F. I. Janes of the Jones Mer-
cantile company. Stanley Jewett" of the
United States biological survey and L.
A. Nelson of the Wast. Coast Lumber-
men's association, a cook and a packer
and 10 or 12 horses.

"I hope to get a combination of wild
birds, animals, fishing, camping, hunt-
ing and scenic pictures."; said Finley
n speaking of his trips. ' "There is a

great demand for outdoor stuff in the
East. It Is educating Eastern people
to 'what we have In the Northwest and
I am finding the greatest asset we
have in the state is scenery. Los An-
geles has capitalized her climate. Port-
land Is just starting to capitalize her
scenery. The real money will - come
from tourists who within a' few years
will be coming here in large numbers.

"In my opinion, our outdoors "will- be
worth far more than any industry, once
started." '' 4

f The first of Flnley's pictures will be
released In September through the Gold-wy- n

Ray people. ,

Army Reduction Is
Urged as Germany's

Obligation of War
(By rnitrd Sew)

Berlin, July 3. Chancellor Fehrcn-bac- h,

making his maiden speech In the
reichstag Monday,, declared that so long
as Germany's enemies refused to
revise the treaty the! only other course
open to Germany would be to make
an effort to fulfill Its terms, especially
those paragraphs regarding the reduc-
tion of the army.

"They must be fulfilled honestly and
unreservedly," he said, "iq so far as
this course comports with internal order
and the' duties on the border of our

Uborder police."
j. iic diHnwiiur 8 reierence xo ooraer

police" Is clear to no one. It evidently
hints, however, at Germany's plan to
protect her eastern frontier against the
Poles and Bolshevik!.- , .

The chancellor 'continued that charges
that Germany is imperialistic or that
she; wants revenge would decrease as
thei spirit of conciliation grew among
the allies. , A

Names of Foreign
1 Origin Predominate
In Draft Desertions

" (By United New.)
Washington. July J. Foreign bor

men and Southern negroes cromprise' th
majority of the forthcoming draft de-- .

serters list of 17S.000 names soon to bt
published by the war department, of
fl"l"' In charge of the draft record afv)
today. rt

Names of Russian. Italian, Polish,Jaoanes. fThinKiut "and Uii. ..Mpredominate accordir.tr to localities. -

a surprising portion of ni.mes on tht
list of Northwestern states are those ol
Japanese and Chinese.

The Hat now contains less than 1 pit
cenUof the registration.
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FOR SHOPLIFTERS

IS COURT PROBLEM

Many Cases of First Offenses
Come Up; Full .

' Sentence
? Might Be Object Lesson.

An era of activities by shoplifters
is reported from the large depart-
ment stores J of Portland, and the
problems 4faced before the district
judges in handling such cases are
often trying ones. In many in-
stances, it is said,-- they are first- - of-
fenses, and the question arises as to
whether the full penalty should be
meted out : or the quality " ot mercy
should be shown, when , the 'person
appearing "before ; the court shows
deep penitence, and their reputation
may be 'saved from the blight of a
sentence.' ' ;; .

' '"'
; 'J '

' "Tlie district, courts have 'many such
cases before . them' In the course of "a
month," said District Judge Jonea Mon
day, in discussing some cases .that had
just been ' before him. "I have about
come to the conclusion that; the best
thing to be done is to give the full sen-
tence permitted under the lajV to a few
of these women who find it ao' tempting
to go into the large stores and pick up
articles. I believethat a few such sen
tences, would have a very salutary ef-
fect and would materially curtai) these
petty thefts."

In two cases before Judge Jones, con-
tinuances were ordered; so that further
Investigations might be" made, but the
court took occasion to give expression
to views regarding the tendency of Idle
women to drift to shoplifting. ; ? "

- I have noticed in the cases that, have
come before the district . court." said
Judge 'Jones. jthat it - Is not: often thepoor, hard working' woman or gtrl tha
Is charged with shoplifting, but very
frequently it ,ls the worn kn who has a
good,' industrious husband : who is pro-
viding well for her ; so well, in fact,' tliat
she has much idle time,- - and' gets .Into
the" habit of , drifting Into the: large de-
partment, stores, making the rounds of
the departments, and finally succumbing
to the impulse) of petty thievery. ::

"I have' deep Sympathy for, the pov-
erty stricken girl or woman who falls
into this crime through pressing neces-
sity; but I hold no sympathy for the
woman who is well cared for by her
husband, yet who deliberately becomes
a shoplifter. I think drastic action will
have to be taken to break up the habit
of shoplifting In Portland.",

The district Judges state that a pe-
culiar feature of the present outbreak of
shoplifting Is the small value of the art-
icles thus taken. Handkerchiefs, bottles
Of perfume and beads and fancy pins
seem to save a special lure, regardless
of their small Intrinsic worth. ;j The arti-
cles of larger value that seem to be es-
pecially attractive are silk waists. The
fact that thoee often: can be crumpled
into small compass and concealed by
the shoplifter Is given 'as the 'reason
for the special raids in the waist de-
partments. "1 : !' SA':-. : r v j

The statement was made ip; Judge,,
Jones court the other day that. on. that
same day br- - one of the large; depart
ment: stores of. Portland five persons
suspected of shoplifting were taken: to
the office of the store within 45 min-
utes. '-
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Sweeping Action Proposed to D,o

Away With Fire: Menace in the
Forests of the Whole Nation.

To-assis- t In framing: a broad na-

tional program for the perpetua-
tion of the forests of the United
States, K. Allen; secretary of the
Western Forestry and Conservation
association, and member of the
standing forestry committee of the

'National Lumber Manufacturers' as-

sociation, will leave Monday for Chi-
cago to attend a meeting of the com-

mittee on-- July 9.
JLocal committees from every constitu-

ent manufacturers' association In the
Cnlted States Is represented In the mem-

bership of the committee of which George
H, Long of Ticoma is chairman, and
with "it will Njneet representatives of the
paper industry and eastern forest prod-

ucts organizations. ' '
.

.'.FIRST STEP OlTU.NEl)
That the first, step toward forest per--

petuation should take the form of se-

curing greater appropriations from con- -.

gress for the Weeks law fund nd that
air efforts 'should now be concentrated
toward this end la the belief of the for-
est service, and Colonel W. B. Greeley
upon his visit here last week emphasised
to Allen the importance of this altitude.
The Weeks Iw fund is a federal appro-
priation, whfch. when equalled ly a state
appropriation from the states ; involved.
Is available fpr combating forest fires
both ron government land and privately
owned timber. That It 1s "putting .The
cart before the horse" to attempt wide-
spread reforestation projects until some
adequate protection: is afforded, the for-
ests already existant. Is the belief of
Greeley. ...''.''ftRTHWF..ST' IS INTERESTED

"Because of its important and Increas-
ing, part in American forest industry?
says Allen, "the Pacific Northwest is
particularly interested In the wide agi-
tation , and controversy concerning a
national forest policy, which was recog--.
nized at the CHlcago convention by a
definite forestry plank in , the Repub-- .
licao platform, ending in the-word- s, fed-
eral government, states and private in-
terests must unite In devising means to
meet the menace.'

"In this plank the convention indorsed
me majority senumeni 01 lumoermen,
foresters and public that the necessity
of more vigorous steps for the perpetua-
tion; of forest industry and forest re- -i

sources Is becoming a pressing problem ;
also that It must be met by harmonious
cooperation of all interests, rather than
by mandatory measures inspired by any
single group of reformers. '

EFFORT IS MADE
'.'For' some time ah effort has been

made, led by Gifford Pinchot, formerly!
forester for the United States, to obtain
indorsement of the theory. that lumber-
men are culpably responsible for the
situation and that their industry eKuukH
re placed almost wholly under federal
regulation. He Induced Senator Capper

, of Kansas to introduce a bill In con- -
crfM for imrti ' rrulaHrm nr. A riavnt
much effort to --Impress his views upon
the Republican committee In platform
and policy. I - . -

"This extreme view was not shared'by
his successors. Colonel H. S. Graves and
later Colonel W. B. Greeley or by state
or private foresters in general, or, need- -

' less to say, by . lumbermen. Its' defeat
in the Republican convention was ex- -
liected. Nevertheless the Inclusion ofa constructive practical plank shows that
the opposition was not based upon any
desire to evade , the subject or the re
sponslbilitleSj it may Impose upon any

'Interest.
; WAS POST AOESCT

The Western Forestry and Conserva-
tion association, an alliance of timber
owners' forest protective organizations,
extending from Montana to California,
was the first agency o advocate, seven
or eight years 'asto. the need of a com-
prehensive American forest policy Under
which all interests, public and private,
ehould have an understood division of
responsibility for forest, protection and
perpetuation and a corresponding system

; of cooperation to make the work effec-
tive and economical as well as equitable.
It felt that without such an accepted
policy there would continue to be con-
siderable confusion In the minds of the- public and --its representatives in legis- -

. latures and conrrcu tn. u
lions and legislation, and that forestowners would not know the steps they
would be warranted tn taking. It feltthat the whysle subject of forest produc-
tion and Its relations to public economy
should be as universally understood asthe relations of agriculture, and thatwithout this the several elements in-volved, however anxious independently,
should fail of full and adequate

j .

CRAVES IS ADVOCATE
X

"This view was later advocated byforester Graves, who a little over a yearago. began widespread agitation for for-est renewal on denuded lands, ursine
r a'" must i"Pt in paceZt nt,r?aV11 that th

private cutover lands
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Rates $1
Special Weekly sad Monthly liatetStreet Cars From I'bIoi KtatloaAnto Bag Meets Trainmm- -

3V or mat eoadltloas new prevail. It
Is advisable to write, pbone or wire
slightly la advaaee for
Uoas, however.

Kne-ha- lf a cent a day 5 is considered
conservative, but ' even on this compu- -
tation it costs the United States $180.- -
000,000 a year to support Its rat ixpu-,Th- is

lation. does not include mice.

New Shipping Rates
Protested as Unfair

To Coast Business
Protesting against the divided tariff

rulings recently adopted by the trans-
pacific rate conference at Vancouver,
John S. .Campbell,.; secretary, of Wilcox,
Hayes tc Co., has written to the Cham-
ber of Commerce asking for, revision
of the rulings which became effective
July 1.

The rate conference decided upon the
adoption of two separate sets of tar-
iffs, oiie . covering overland freight and
one cargo originating at the port of
exit. The overland rates are from ! 92
to $5 under the rates 'published to
cover local shipments, the Idea being
to encourage the movement of everland
freight via Pacific ports. ; .

Campbell Bays in his letter that the
conference has overlooked the fact
that manufacturers at Pacific .jwrts in
a majority of cases have to get their
raw materials from the East and that
the divided tariff rulings will be unfair
to them. ' s

The opinion is also expressed by
Campbell that the. rates will be injuri
ous to ; industrial development of tne
Pacific Coast. He asks commercial or
ganizations of the Pacific Coast to
consider this question and obtain a
satisfactory revision of the rates which
have already been posted by the trans--
Pacific freight bureau.

Summer Courses
For Youngsters

; At 0. A. C. Ended
Oreeon Agricultural College. Corvallis,

July 3. Prizewinners In boys' and girls'
club work are grateful to PorUand bus!
ness men for the most intensive week
ever experienced by them. The 46 young
people attending Junior summer , aes
sion left Saturday for their homes."

Many events were crowded into the
last week. In addition to regular classes
and demonstrations, they did a little
instructional work of their own; showing
the grown-up- s bow standard clubs are
formed. A mock pig club and canning
Club were organized and a definite pro-
gram of work for the year was mapped
out. La- '

i ;,
Parties, automobile rides, and, ball

games were entertainment features. .The
Corvallts Commercial club took the boys
and girts for a car ride.: A farewell
party tj-a- s given at Waldo hall Thurs-
day evening. A. j,.A .A-

Sheepherder Dead;
Two Wounded, One

Fataljy, in Fight
Ontario. July 3. Reports' were received

here Saturday '. morning' of a serious
shooting affray In the vicinity of Jor-
dan valley. It Is aid that a Basque
sheepherder. had his band of sheep on
forbidden grazing land: and was ordered
off bjfjtwoxyoung men named Stephens

ThelBasoueman, the report says. refused
to go and opetied fire on the boys, shoot
ing Morrow three times, wounding him
fataltyj and .shooting Stephens twice. The
i&iierj was snannea duc securea Mor-
row's gun and killed the Basque herder
and then, despite , his wounds, brought
help, to! Morrow. : t

Official
Opening
Continues

2 P.M.
Today
and Monday

Fancy Piving
i i ..
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s
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PRIZES '

r. r.

Seibold broke Into the newspaper game
as an office boy on the Star in his
native city. Washington, D. C, in the
middle '80s. He .was a redheaded
freckled, alert kid. ambitious for a "run'
on a reporter's route. His Chance;-wa- s

too slow in coming and somehow he
got to St. Louis and broke in upon
Joseph McCullagh, whose fame he knew.

"I want to be a reporter," he blurted
to the great editor. -

"Well, why not?" asked ! McCullagh,
sizing up the bold, bright lad and esti-
mating his possibilities.

"Will you hire me?"
""Yes."
He made good on his first job. But

a feverish desire to see more of the
world was upon him. His next jump
was all the way to San Francisco. There
he was a reporter on the Chronicle.
Soon Denver was looming large on the
map, and --the restless-youngst- er found
his way there. It was '88. In the me-
tropolis' most picturesque arid romantio
period. Arkins - was then running the
Rocky Mountain News Bill Arkins, the
clearest type of the wild West editor.
Politics was boiling over and Louis
plunged Into the pot. t He found himself
and has been a tar writer in politics
ever since. Arkins was fond of him and
anxious to keep him, but Louis ' had
heard of a dally paper In Pendleton, Or,
for sale and - he went and bought it.
After a time he turned up ,in Chicago
and joined the staff of the Evening Post,
a full-fledg- ed Journalist. '
POLITICS HIS SPECIALTY

From the time he was a cub reporter
on the Rocky Mountain News, 'way
back in '88, he has followed his predilec-
tion for politics. As New York corre-
spondent of the Chicago Evening Posthe dealt mostly with politics. Twenty-seve- nyears ago the New York Worldemployed him on local politics and latermade him for many years Albany cor-
respondent, where again it was politics.
He outgrew state politics and. took togeneral politics. At various periods hehas been stationed at Washington. For24 years he has been at the nationalconventions of both parties, writing thelead stories.- '5 - ;

He takes pride in the title "reporter."which' he lias helped to render illustri-ous- .
Having no taste for executivework, he has shunned editorial positions.He never would take even the manage-

ment of the Washington bureau. Hehas always wanted to be out chasingstories and often carried as many as aidozen threads of a story at a time. Hiseagerness and enthusiasm are balancedby painstaking patience. j j

participation! In a cooperative program,
especially for fire prevention and theprotection of second growth. The Pa-
cific Northwestern states would shareheavily tn such appropriation. i.Meanwhile lumbermen have - beenequally interested. ; 1 a
COMMITTEE XS FORMED ;

The Western .Forestry and Conserva-
tion association has a five-sta- te com-
mittee to . consider both local steps andthe relations of the West with thegneral movement It sis organizingstate committees in each. ef the West-
ern states to bring together state, fed-
eral and private agencies for any nec-essary action before the several legis-
latures. Similar to the' national con-
servation organization of the lumber
manufacturers ' is the organization ; of
the paper and pulp "Interests of the
Atlantic states which are In consulta-
tion with the lumbermen. . j

1BIE5DLY TEKM& EY1IIEST ! Jj
"All these industrial groups I are

working on close and friendly terms
with the state and federal forest agen-
cies. Controversies and fears of rrin.flicting Interests are rapidly disappear
ing, as ii is round that the overwhelm-
ing majority are in favor of construct-
ive practical steps. They have never
been acute m the West, where such co-
operation has long been in effect. " Itis reasonable to expect that beginning
with nexj winter's sessions of congress
and legislatures, and continuing bysteps as the system develops, we shallsee the fairly rapid perfection of a
concrete - American forest policy, re-
sulting in adequate forest renewal and
little necessity for restricting the natu-
ral processes of export and domestic
trade." ;, a , .,

. rr . .

TMeVes Get'$50,000
Worth; of Jewelry
Hidden in; Stocking

(By United News)

Lancaster, Pa., July 3. John H. Hart-ma- n,

a wealthy resident of this city,had .$50,000 worth of jewelry. Being
afraid that thieves might break in anddecamp wlth his valuables, he hid themcarefully in a silk stocking and put' theStocking inside a bag of old clothes. ;

This, week he discovered that the silkstocking and the jewels were gone. Thepolice naturally believe the theft is anInside Job and said today that they hadclues which lead to Pittsburg. They hopeto recover the property.

Pictures Eeflect
Scenes of Pioneers

A-A- A I: 5

""if Dalles.! July 3. Frank j Smith
10t-a- n

known a "Open RiverSmith, her on exhibiUon the finestcollection of? Oregon historical picturesever gathered together, in the opinioiuafpioneers. t

It covers photographs of every boatnavigating the streams of the state since13a2. shows viiw nt i.i .
Jnfancy. a picture showing the Saying of

wiu icmpie cornerstone and thatof the state capltol ad embraces hun-dreds of other historical events of im-portance in the state. '

i
i: ' ' VI.'' ;'."'-.- '
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"To get the facts and write them."
This is the simple and effective creed of
Louis Seibold of the New York World,
who Is celebrated as one of the premier
reporters of newBpaperdom. Hla recent
achievement of securing for his paper
a formal interview with President Wil-
son Is Indicative of v his ability to pro-
duce and of the confidence reposed In
him In high places. "

It Is nearly 30 years since Louis Sei-

bold engaged in newspaper ; work In
Oregon. For a period in the early nine-
ties he published the Pendleton Tribune.

The other highlights of hlsjcareer are
told by Charles Grant Miller in the cur
rent number of Kdltor ana Publisher
as follows.. ';'

The story of Seibold's career Is made
up of a long series of "beats." He has
no life apart from his work. Wherever
he turns he finds friendly sources of
political Infomatton. He i ai1 te know
more public men well and to be able to
get more information out of them than
any other newspaper reporter In New
York city. ,

SCORES FAMOCS "BEATS'
AmonK his latest "beats" was . the

Wood campaign fund. He ave tne
facts to Senator Borah, and m the Ben-a- te

Investigation was an early and im
portant witness. He declined to give
the source of his 'Information, on' the
ground that a newspaper man has a
right to protects his news source ; and
the senate committee respected his
attitude. ..'. '

Seibold was the first to tell ot tne
break between Wilson and House. He
was the first to mention Coolidge - for
the presidency. He led In the .New
Haven railroad exposures and followed
that investigation to the end. v

In Germany when the war threatened,
Seibold said to hia friends, "Iet's get
out." and they laughed at him. But he
hurried his party to Brussels and on to
London and had their checks cashed in

old. Coming out. - of the bank, they
eard that war wits declared When a

month later he escaped British censor-
ship and reached New York,, he gave
Mt the first great bent of --the war.'
the transfer of 120,000 British troops to
France. It was he who unearthed the
Dr. Albert letters.

. He covered the peace conference at
Paris and accompanied President Vil-;
son to England and Italy. , He was with
the president throughout the Western
trip last year that ended In the break- -'
down. ; , .. -- f t '...'-v- ;.

eVra A
for this than for agricul-

tural purposes. ;;. ; :

"He did not, however, propose that the
burden be imposed by the public upon
private industry by means of mandator)
regulation, regardless of economic jus-
tice, but rather ; that if all interests
worked together, M voluntary and Inex-
pensive measures f would probably suf-
fice. He favored more liberal public
appropriation, since the public is the
chief beneficiary; and such general con-
ditions of fire safety, and scientific tax-
ation as will warrant private interest In
growing new forest crops. With these
conditions, he argued that progressive
lumbermen - would indorse any legisla-
tion necessary to make reluctant lumber-
men contribute heir share to fire pro-
tection and other simple steps, just as
has been quite generally the case In the
Pacific Northwest. .

IS LOCAL PROBLEM ;
But he also argued that this is essen-

tially a local problem, dependent on dif-
fering conditions, and subject only to
state legislation. If any, in which lum-
bermen themselves have a voice. The
federal government, under the Graves
plan, would participate in a helpful way
by financial cooperation, with the states
and by, increasing its own. holdings of
forest land not suitable for other enter-pris- e.

' j -a - .,
On June 1 the secretary of , agricul-

ture gave the senate a report by the
forestry service', upon the .existing ten-
dencies of forest depletion and owner-
ship, especially I With relation to lum-
ber prices and s supply. ; It shows that
the recent high prices are due mainly
to general economic conditions and not
to any action by lumbermen that de-
serves public . reproof, but at the same
time that! present tendencies without
more --vigorous j forest replacement do
threaten ; future welfare. It recom-
mends large' appropriations for federal
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ilgBAHeD JjEDISOMS

Nationally
Known

Swimmers
Any Home Can Afford; a Vichrola VI

'I 'A . " ' -

This wonderful little instrument jives you the delightful companionship of the"world s greatest smgers players. It brings you the latest popular andsongs

casions.
dance music, famous bands and

.....
orchestras music for all moods, places or x

The Victrola VI can be talcen out on the porch or liwn. to camp, on outings, inthe canoej-anywh-
ere you want music. Iu low price puts it .within the reachot every . .

If you wantto mlyoursummet with de and mail it tVlctrola on terms ofaTrangedT payment may"

Helen Hicks
Irene Pembrook
Verdie Pembrook
Thelma Payne

Glorious Diamonds
r In Generous Array

You will find at this store a' wondrous as- - vsemblage of diamonds from which to choose. '
- ,.ou will find, too, that our prices are lowest,

w-- There s a reason: We have the ability tounderbuy and. we do underbuy'. We-hav- e theability to .undersell and we do undersell !

Diamoiuis from $10 to $2500

ARONSON'S
Washington at Broadway

Constance
fressler

and others.
" '

jj! PLAYERS M

PRIZE DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT
Launches foot of Morrison bridge, or
Brooklyn car,' 15 minutes from town.

WINDEMUTH
--MASON AND HAMLIN P1AK0S- -

mm mm


